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CLIVE   NOLAN   MOTORS
80  ANNERLEy  ROAD -wOOLLOONGABB^  .lou

BRISBANE

Incorporatino

JoiiN   FRENcrl   PT`r.   LTD.

Queonsland   Distributors  for  ^Lf^  noM[O

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  0N  ALL  TYPES  0F VEHICLES
BY   POPULAR   CLUB   MEMBER,   RALLY  AND   RACING

DRIVER,   BRIAN   MICHELMORE

The  Queensland  Agent  for  BELL  CRASH  HELMFTS

S HANIMEX
See  C/ubmember  WAL   MCGREAL.  for your

Photographic  needs

T.I.Pllone  515811                                         233-2l7   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE.   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS.,   4006

592  LOGAN  ROAD,  GREENSLOPES                         671   GYMPIE   ROAD,  CllE"SIDE

Specialists  for  all   Rally  Gear

Phone  97 7433

*     HALDA  INSTRUMENTS

*     CIBIELIGHTS

Tfr     MOTALiTA   sTEERiNG  wHEELs

*     FULL   HARNESS  SEATS

*     LYNX   EQUIPMENT

i4     WEBER   &   S.U.   CARBS   &   SPARES

*      RACEMASTER   DRIVING  SUITS

Coi`tact   Club   Membe.a   -   KEITH   T^PSALL   or   BRUCE   DALZIEL11111111

©
Telephone  515811

brewed by Bulimba

* Bill  Hawkshaw's -

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cnr.  Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brfebane

Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  TOP
MELBouRNE  BIrmR
ON  TAP  &  BOTIIES
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PAproN .... Rt.  Hon.   for.d  Mayor -  AldernEln  Clem.   Jones.

PRESRENT .... Mr. inch  Westacoft,   79  Bamehunst  Si;. ,Tarragindi.   485001.

IrmED.   Pasl  PRESIDENT..Mr.C.  Brake ,  61  St.Vincents  St.,  Dorrington.
382693.

Vlca  RESIImRT .... Mr.I.  Wells,1262  Waterworks  Rd.,The  Gap.     301186

HON.   IREASURER .... Mr.   G.   Blower9   58  Sext6n  8t. ,  Ekibin.                 483214

HON.   SECRETARY .... Mr.   I.   GaLruh914  fatella  St.,  Mansfield.          498053

ASstp.   SEcfiiETARI...Mrs.H.   Garth814  mtella  St.8  Mansfield.          498053

HON.   AIJDITOR ...... Mr.   N.   Johrstone,   Ooroma  St.,   Wavell  Hts.        668293

0Lun  CAPTAIN.„. ..Mr.  8.  Dalziel9   27  Durimbil  St. ,  Camp  Hill.   987004

CO"ITqEE:           R.  Luckhurst       494005               R.  mncer          987218
P.   Hilllmn                                           W.   MCGreal       . 978894
A.   Cex                     844677                a.   Smi*h              622085
8.  Mills                                        J.  Connell
Ii.   BalTon              592944                J.  Mcliean

PREREY  OFFICER .............. R.Iuckhunst
FnhJI  CUSI0DIART ............... a.   I,uckhunst
cj+IERlrvG  OFFlcars ............ R.
TRIAIS   SUB.   cOMMIflEE ........ R.
MoqoRKIIANA  SUB.   OOMMITRE .... R.

a,
puBLlc  RERATIONs   OFFICER ..... I.
REWSRETTER  COMMHTEE ......... I.
REGISTRAR. .  a ................. A.
a.A.M.s.   rmlEG4iRE ............ H.

Luckhurst and Bill  Hawkshaw.
mncer,  a.Blake,  A.Cox,  I.Garbh.
Westaccht,  P.  Hillmng  a.  mlziel9
Smith.
Wells ,
Wells  (Editor)0  Ii.   Garih9  a.  I)alziel.
Cox,  a.  Smith.
EEb el.

rmpuI¥  C.A.M.S.   IEEGAIE.. „.  B.Germell.
rvBLICITY  OFFICERS ........... W®   MCGreal,   8.   mncer.

HON.   MEMERSs       Bill  Hawkshaw,  A.   Lawson,   I).   white,   G.   Phillipa,
8.  Cahill  and  motoring  edii;cms  of  .bhe  Observ:er,
TelegraphO  CouriemMail,  Queensland T±.nes ,  and  Sunday
Sun,

*it*tE=3filii3¢i€?i)(.tt±ii:i=±:.)¢3:--;:i+#
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BRISBA!`TE'  SPORTII`TG   CAR   CljuB.&_I ---- ~-. J --------- a .------.- t -. ` ,-.-.- ap_

AppLl CAII or\i  --FOR'.  Min.,I-a;.RESHlp._.--_---ct`--------------==`.-=*_===_=====.-`.

_-r---I ------- il-J--=-.I..` ---------- w' -`-. I -,-------,-.- I .--- `-r ----
Of _ _ _I._I --a-I-_r_+ --i ------ _---+~ -.--.,-- vT~~ _-7-_` I__ --T&-  d`-~ - _ -___ . -.

_.`.__._._..I_        Post   code                                  Phone  Pro.
i.wish   to  become   a  meinber   of  the  .Brisb?`ne.  Sporting  Car

Club  and.  hereby  agree.  to.  abicte  by  all  the  rules  of  tbe
above  r.ientioned  club.
Proposer I s  signature. i  I    ----i-:t.--=-=---tl .------- ;._i. .
Adressi

_-.---.- ` ,-  '  .--..--..----- _` -.-.
Seconder's  Signature_ -------- `-= ...-------- I - --i ---------- ` ...-------- __

Address. _I.-I -.--- i --..--. I  -.--.--------- =- ` ----... I ,--.- I--3 I-` -,--
Dated this.__._ day  of ____       19__.i_
The  entry  f.ee  of  S             whicli  is  also  the  yearly  subscript-

ion  is  enclosed  heiei,irith.

Applicant i s  Signature,____._
# J<-3(-.rd i{ # jS # 3i # -* * iS ttc i{ i`. # ,¥`it iS. * i+ #      .

CilLDRE}T ' S   CHRIST}.[AS   PPLEE..
`     -_._   ? -.--- `-I  ----. C_I-rr--=<--L   I ----   T  -=   -LJ|T_-_r .---. I-,I

All  intending  parents-please   co!:^ipl'ete  the   folJ.o'`-ring   form
and.  return  to  Mrs  Garth  irimediately,.

iTote:   Fee  is  80c.   for   first  child„50c..thereafter.
?`-AI`.:E.                                                     HIP.TI-I/AGE.__...`___ [`..` ...... SEX

NTAi`E.

I\TAI`IE .

IT J!-I.,:.I .

P`IAFE .

BIRTI.=/AGE

._`.__._2_...BIRTH/AGE

Il\TA-`1V!E . .   `

BIRIH/A€.E

B|P-T:r:/-A-GE

B|P|TL|:-I/A;`=+I._-_-i.+r~.--I tr  -+

i(- .;:- +\i * i+ -!± -X- i¢ % i+ iS -::- ii t:- i(- i(- ?:- X i¥ X # jS ii i:-

`i..
~,
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Once  again  The  Armunl  General Meeting  draws  near9  and  it  is  time
to  think  of suitable  and  willing officers  for nexi;  year.    There  is  a
surprising amount  of  work  in administration  of  our  club,  and  we  need
some  good  new  blood  transfused
available  at  the  clubrocms,  and
issue.    So  the  thought  for the
i;aking  on  a  jobg  get  nominated.

Another  mati;er  on the  agenda
members.       Ihe  club  has  been  in
been  people  associai3ed  over  the
and  dedicai;ed  service  that  some
Two  names  have  been  put  forward
Hawkshaw` and  Boss  Gillespie.

into  line  sysi;em.     Nominal;ion  forms  a]:ie
there  is  one  incoxporated  into  this

month  could well  beg-  If  you  feel  like

of  the  AGM  is  the  e`lect;ion  of  life
opemtion  since  1953,  and  i;here  have
years  who  have  €given  such  outsi;aiding
sort  of  recognition  is  long overdue.
by the  cormii;tee this  year,  Bill

Profiles  of  these  gentlemen have  been  prepared by Charlie  Blake  for
those  of  us  who  are  not  familiar with  all the  facts,  and i:hey are
presented  in  this  issue  for your attention.
itj1-;{-eiitii+¢i€*i{`#t(iiieriti~iEL*i++++a+¢#J*i¢i¢i¢i++r3e3eir+iitititri€ie`±i+1+¢+¢i¢ieeit¢i+rti3¢+ri¢)++tit+ees*i{i6xi+

AroroGY:       I)ue  to a printing error John Lapworth' s  advertisement  on
the  cover  is  somewhat  confusing.     John  may  be  `contacted  at  79
Sunbeam  St. ,  or work  rmy  be  left with  Hank  E9.bel  at  Stones  Corner
Mchors,  provided  it  is  clearly  labelled.    However Hank  himself  is
not  contemplating eni;ering the  watchmaking  field at  present,  as
he  says  they are  too  noisy  compared  with  his  Mazda  motors.

i+.*i+x.#i€.itxi+it*X*%**9e+¢*>r¢ei+#+i+ti€i€i¢+I+6?ei¢iece¢+i¢¢++++i¢i+3ei¢+Ci¢i++¢i¢i¢+¢i¢i+-x.+¢ili4++tar+i}€i¢-xiS*+4+¢i¢i8.i

LHEREURE   CORNER:

Our  monthly  excursion  ini;o  English  Iiitemture.
This  month Charles  Dickens.

''She  touched  his  or{qun,  and  from that  bright  epoch,  even  it,  the
old  companion  of  his  happiest  hours,  incapable  as  he  had  thought;
of  elevation,  began  a  new  and  deified  existence."

Martin  Chuzzlewit.
*fty*jext""it"*i+it"i¢i+#`%`x+i#+¢**te+ii+5¢iE*teer+tile+ei++4ai7yiwitwwi6*""ngxL"RE
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4th  Seutefroelt
FAst REus!

Roger Brameld  was
following telegram

married  This  day.     The  club  sent  i;he

Alas .for  i;he  poor  old  Bellet
INo  drive`r available  yet.
For  young  Roger  Brameld
has  got  himself trarmelled
with  family,   1awr]rnower  and  debt.

iex-rm
Ibis  Saturday  evening was  also  the  occasion  of  i:he  Maori  night

put  on  by  Charlie  and myself.     respite  the  thunderstorm  which  descended
c>n  Brisbane  just  at  The  time  most  people  would  ha,ve  been  leaving  hone
for  i;he  pardyg  we  had  over  loo  paying  cus-Comers,  which  is  a  tribute  to
the  fortitude  of  our  members.    [he  weai3her  cleared,  ardJ`,al±hough  it  was
a  bit  cold,   it  turned  out  to  be  a  prat-by  good  Old  night;.    the  hangi  VIras
not  flooded  fortunatelyg  and  the  food  vras  delicious.

Ihe  maori  enterfeainers  were  really  great.     I  was  wai3ching the
crowd  (at  times)   dtming  the  hula  dance,  and  you  should  have  seen  Barry
Farrell's  face!    q}he  -troupe  have  been  firmly  booked  for  i:he  club  Xmas
pEirty  at  the  Ashgrove  RSL  Hall,  and  it  will  have  to  be  a  real  swinger.

Despite  th.e  adverse  wea-ther we  have  mde  over ¢  80.00  profit,
and  so  from this  point  of  view  at  least  the  event  rates  as  i;he  most;
successful  club  social  ever.

A  lot  of people  worked  very  hard  .bo  Hake  it  a  goer and  special
thanks  to  lerry Over and  JGhe  Maori  people  who  put  in  the  whole  day
preparing  i;he  feast  and  mde  orfly a  nominal  charge  for the  music  and
enterrtainment.  Balfy  FaITell,  Ron Arms,  Pei;er  HillHan,  Keii;h lapsall
and  Boy  Sender  worked  very  hard  peeling vegetables  and  set;ting  every-
i;hing  up,  and  Wilstcn  Butchery  grve  us  a  very  good  deal  on  the  lneat.
Phere  were  others  too  numerous  to  mention  who  orave  a  hand  to  get  it
I.eady,  and  i;he  urinown  band  who  cleaned  up  for  me  i-n  my  absence  on
Sunday  morning  have  my  special  thanks.

Charlie  and  I  will  see  you there  next  year.

P.S.    A  refleci;ion  on  i;he  night.     I  can  remember  when  hotpants
was  `?.  state  of  mind, -nch  an  aifeicle  of clothing.  .

"#.#*#t?#*+++iicg*i4)rtg#iex

fi..
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ELGE   5..
PAST  EVENTS :

5th  September.    The  Hillcliinb.    Run  in  conjunction  wit;h MGCC  at  their
kind  invitationg  the  day  was  a  great  Success.    We  had  fourteen
Qf  fifteen  cars  on  the  line  and  a  strong  coutingeut  of  support~
ers  turned  up.    Here  arose  the  only  problem  of  the  dayg  the
suppori;ers  failed to  realise  that  i;hey  could  take  cans  into  the
speci3ator areas,  and  I  have  heard terrible  tales  of i;he  effects
of  sudden  deprivation  on  some  after  the  condii;ioning received  at
the  Maol`i  night.

Our blokes  had  a  lot  of  fun  on  the  hill,  and  put  up  sore
quite  good  timesg  as  Arme  Thomson  Says9  with  a  bit  mc>re  practic.
we  will  really  stir things  along.

I)ave  calmer  won  the  very  neat  Keii;h  MCKay  i;roptry  for  FED
BSOC   in  his  Tc>rana.    For  a  few  this  was  their  first  speed  event
art  most;  made  the  transition  very well.    One  or two  felt  the
stricter  discipline  a  bit  irksome,  but  it  seems  realised the
neccessity  for  it  before  the  day  was  out.

tut9ei¢iai€i¢+¢i¢i¢++i"3ai4jig+¢ir>c+1+eg+¢S¢++¢icSe+a

8th  Sei3i;ember.       Night  run  by  Ethy  Luckhurst.    This  night  run  v©s
organised  in  three  different  cars  -  a  Jaguarg   Corolla  and Toran`r^
There  was  one  part  cf i;he  run  where  the  navigator  had  i;o  walk
down  a  lane.     So  I  sent  my  wife.     My  Son  goi;   quit;e  coneemed
when  mummy  disappeared.

Going  on  the  answers  most  competitors  didn't  know  a  post
office  from a  post  office.    Also  a  Question  was  asked  l'what
pressure",   so  as  they turn  a  corner and  see  i;he  Moonie  Gas  Line
they  mturally presume  that  this  is  the  answer.    They  should
know  organisers  by  now.     I  put  up  a  sign  20  feed  before  this
readirig  "Iiow  I)own  Pressure''.

The  run  v©s  won  by  I..Garbutt/R.  Browning.
x % i€ x iti± -X x X # : i±iixiEit.#+tieii€i+ : :i=i{ i{i{

15th  Se temb er:       A social  type  Noggin  and  Natter  night;  in  conjunctiol
with  Close  of  entries  and Ju-uhe  first  dmw  for  positions  in the
Ampol  Warana.     .1s  visual  Hank  and  Bob  managed  tc>  talk  for  nearly
i;wo  hours  without  revealing anyi;hing.

Jtier"rtyi+i+i+t¢+ci+3ei¢i++¢i¢ii%itxjffi!i¢+¢
I     ,       '^          ,
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PAST  EVENIS,:

1_5_t_a_  Septetoer.     Gc}mmittee  meeting  held  a-i  Watervor]{s:  Rd,  The.,.rnain
subject  discussion  ceritered  on  the  topic  of  life. inembe]:.s.

Phe  following  new  members  were  elected!-

James  Vine
Mark  Shield

q}revor  Allen
Otris  Bergel.

Jam  Connell.

+ei¢*3se¢.x-*i¢i€*t+i¢+r*+¢+i+¢+se¢i¢ti+r+±i¢i¢i+i¢+?¢e¢ii+ic+I+±i+=¢==+€i±+a:}e+++¢r

17th!g!:!igi:f:;re;:¥:;¥Eipii:rf:ihf¥in¥g:p#ii!gnF::::i:ie

consequent  uporr+the  succe`ssful protesi;.               \
tx.*#iti6ittas#tfty*+ee*ie+fi)en}?i+*tr#t+¢¢+et+e±1j+=¢+=+±±¢t¢#+I+¢+eef*i¢

18/19th  Sept}       Ampol  Warana  Rally.    A  f`m  commendary on the  event

:tLt£:15::tin;==t;:b:es#:::Tcatd:twTer¥g::#.£dr:;:I::¥gatt±:n
:::::ugEe::: ::5:ge :n.-ih:w:a::gu: : gs :i g:E!r:ih!8ato.rs  Qn  their

ad'?d  one  with  a
di.ff8rent.  decision9  viz  whether  to  rely  on the  advice  i;o
na.vigators  and  press  on Without  working out

En!knowing  full  well  that  Hank traditionally
he  grid  references,
lud`es  a  trap at

some  stage  'to  foil  stich  operators;   or whethe}  io  Stop and
sacrifice  five  minutes  on an  al.ready  impossibly iighi  section to
work the  whole  thing  out.

I  vras  most--impressed  with  i;he  way  Peter  Jahsen  handled  the

£Lii8f3y¥eM:gdr:fift:g:±]im::e:::Sew:Eha=E:i:eshT::r±goi8:ffB:::e::S.
',i

i"wi*+¢*".as.*`*i6#i4*a*)¢i6ia+&sS:?ei¢+¢+t9E3ac.aei¢+t9+Ja"it"-    .'

22nd  S eptember: Night;  Run  by  Peter  Hillman.            i
..          )             .`

#*"9EiBtertLj6%EN,#".%#**.#*#N.*##asee+g+t+tioweica[5orittqqt+qca¢i€ieq{i±i&;ady#+tmtw:iniffi~

OI,/£SIFIED:
Mac  AVAIREIE.

Forestry  Maps     (  i  ml.   =-I  in.)  for  Crovms  INesi;  and  Blackbutt. a
50  cents  each.        Contact  fey  Woodo   Phone  310451.

V.*.X.i¢+¢*.*t?¢ei+it3e`asiatsea+:*i€i*+X"t€|{#ier#i*j¢i4iis+a5gi(-X.i¢i¢#*i4}laEi¢.Xii-}¢+€ri6.yi+¥,H-X*t#ifiex"#i¢i4iow



COMING  EVERTS`:
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29th  Sect.      Night  run  (taxi  inn)  orgrnised  by  GezTy Brameld  and  Peter
O'donnor.     Refidex  needed.

++i¢-x±+j¢i€+¢iii=x+¢-.}¢++i¢+¢i+ia9r+I+lil::i¢ie.+¢i+i++¢++

6th  Oct.

13th  Oct®

Night;  run  by  John  Connell.

After the  run  Bob  Millif¢n  of  The  Auto  Establishrierit- has
kindly  offered i;o  give  a  short  disseri;ai;ion  on  recent;
developments  in  the  buggy  industry.    It  is  a  nice  change  ijo
have  a  guest  speaker  along.

it**t4B¢i6*t43¢i6+€i+*ttt6tiaei4tl3+i6t¢ie¢i¢i6*+¢

Adrian  Cox  is  doing  it  again.     Night;  Run.

""iow**+¢i±>€-+¢±r+¢+¢i¢i¢trt4+4t+i¢i{=i±i€i±

_1;/17th  Oci;.   These   dates  were  set  down  for  the  QMSC   QNRS   round  but
unfortunately this  has  had  to  be  deferred  due  Ji-,o  internal
problems.

2Oi;h  Oct,

22nd  Oct.

24i:h  Oci:,

27th  Oct,

i+i¢i¢+¢96.*tii+±e.+ei++¢*"itrteri+iow"*

Committee  meeting  at  Iaui.ie  Gardhls.

ititwi6i6inJREhait%*x.>¢ix.ier*i++i+¢sL:+Et+i+

Warana  prizegiving and  Social  at  the  Ash€?rove  RSL.
Organised by  ¥ank  Kabelo    This  will  be  a  good  night  so  keep
it  free.

#i&3¢+¢tltl3¢t(i®e*i4aEi+tti+i4}.*i¢itt¢iuttlt(t+*

Interclub  Gymkhana.  Anybody  wishing  i;o  eni;er  please  see
John  Connell.     Phone  904224  after  5.30p.in.

i+itteei4tl+¢tl*`}ai45a+ii±i4*i++6t¢3i+ii&t+*tLt4+++¢

Night  mm  by  Vie  Brooker.     New  bloodg  new  ideas.

iti+j4%iti4x-+4%iGiitct¢+i3¢ir+1+++ii¢i4i¢+x.+:}¢->¢+ii¢

±9£Z±±±P±±,. iMGCC -closed_ rally.
iFik]h3kikv*k#KikRTi+k*3k+A±k3i+:::3k#y¢+I+kvTvy{irs
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CO.MING  EVENTS i-

3_rd  _"_Qveppg±.     Ibis   date   is  open. i;o  a  good .ke;n  nfin  to  orga+fiis+6T a
Night  ha.

loth  Nov,

llth Nov.

13th  Nov,

|8th  Nov,

21si;  IVov.

i,ilx.-XX+::-::i±*t&;;i;i;iat(i+±g¢;;±j(-):i=*

Annual  General Meeting.    Get  those  cards  and  ietteis
rolling in. folts.

ic*t+itr¥if=X=.*t.tt¢¢iere+%+Ct¢ieci¢i¢

Committee  meeting.
Xji-==X=.t:ii*iii:i:=-==-i:i:i:x-=i=:=:i+

Interclub  rally.     IWMAC.

#!FX==i##+:*)6+?+++eei=::±:±:.-;:±:+€=f±£

Another vacant  date  for another `night  inn  organiser.

###i:.-XxX+€i6i+*i€±ts;i€ia+r*i¢+¢i¢gee

Hillclimb,  by  kind  invitation  of M`GOC.

**#i€t(i=%.;:-+:*¢+3++i3€+4t43+t++++i:=3€==

4/5th  recember.    Si;ones  Comer Motors  Rally.
•#,*,#=Xj(=jit6*i4)1tltii`il+S++,¢)¢¢;j=;;j;i=

loth  I)ecembel..

12th  December.

Xms  Hooley  at  RSII  Ashgrove.    This  will  be  d   '
Hawaiian night.    Bring  grass  skirbs  and/or
lawrmower.

«.x#.*##)ei+¢*+ciif*'t+=3(?¢=i+¢;:i¢+1±:

Xrms  Tree.    Midge  asked  you  to  fill  in  the  form-
periaining  to  same  with  i;he  appropriate  details.

"~"**#iffi*i*ienertii¢+eert¢i¢i¢*)c+e¢i++6+¢i&leL**g+J[i±S¢iexiitflxi4ifi63Giori€*"-x.#*#
I  have  been  under pressure  for  some  time  now  to  writ;e  a  limerick

about  GrahaLm  Ruckert.     In  fac.t  some  said  I  couldm't.     Here` gce-a:-
There  once  vms  a  fellow. called  fuckerb

:8rrarEhng:Sa]sfammgetting  quite  stuck,  it
:#age8:nEa€h835hfga±a;gge±,LL  duck  ±t.      t[.I,..„

t6i¢*".#""i€-xiRE""ra+x--xiexiev*EN#ngittlittexitwji-"ti%tE-xL*xiow-xi+ten,#iex**i€xier
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GREEN ` LI GHrs ..  ` (a)

The  basic  piece  of  equipment  in the  corrtrol  official's  gear
requiremerrts  isT his  gr.een light,  which twinkles  happily  or  lurks
surreptitiously as  the  case  may  be,  but  alvrays  reassures  i}he
competitor that  he  is  rallying  in much the  same  area  of  our  great
corrt;inerit  as  the  Director.

Now  for  some  as  yet  undeutermined  reason  these  lights  exhibit  th`?
mysterious  phenomenon  of  complete  dematerialisation aft;er  the  events
they  vanish  quii:e |itemlly without  tlaceg  which  keeps  Ray Luckhurst
away  from  Church  on  Sundays  manufacturing  new  ones,  and  Pet;er Hilllnai-i
uripoprlar  selling astronomical  numbers  6f  raffle  tickets  to  pay  for
the  materials.

So  here,   fc>r  the  very  first  i;ime,  we  reveal  the  closely  guarded
traditions  of the  control  light  craftsmen  in  the  hope  thai;  control
officials  will   ......     ®flAKB  THEIR  OWN..     We  need  not  point  out  that
these  little  items9  keprb  in  the  boot  make  handy  i;rouble  lamps9
discreet  illumination  for  moonlight  swimming  excursions  etc.   etc.

Step  One.       Go  to  a  hardware  shop  and  purchase  about  9  feet  of i:Wo
core  flex,  a  double  contact  twelve  volt  bulbg  and a
batten  holder  type  socket  to  suit.    You  will also  need
two  little  bolts8  complete  with  nuts,  to  secure  the
batten  holderg  and two  alligai;or  clips.

Step  Two.       Go  to  the  grocer  and  buy  a  small  jar  of  coffee.
Step  Three.  Drink  i;he  coffee  or  throw  it  away and  crack  another

stubby.

Step  Four.    Thin  a  little  green  paint  with  turps  or  petrolO  and  pour
it  into  the  empi;y  coffee  jar..    Swirl  geni;1y until  the
inside  of the  jar  is  uniformly coated  and  ¢iscard  the
surplus  paint.

Step  Five.    Drill  of  punch  with a  2"  nail  two  holes  in i3he  lid  of  the
coffee  jar  to.accommodate  your i;wo  liti;le  bolts,  making
sure  that  they  mate  wit;h  the  holes  in  the  batten  holder.
Punch  a  larger hole  in  the  centre  of  i;he  lid to  accommoc?L~
ate  the  flex.

Step  Siz.      Bolt  batten  holder  to  inside  Surface  of  lid.

Step SeverL.. ,Secure` W,ires ,to  termimls  +on  ba:then+ holder >and. fit bulbfr .

Contd



(b)

Step Eight.
(

Step  Nine.

Step  ten.

g¥E_light_S_(Contd)
Secure  other end  of wires  to alligator  clips.
Crack  another  stubby,  screw the  lid  onto  i;he  jar9
and  hook  the  alligator  clips  ontc>-the  batteJry
terminals.
Phone  the  Fire  Brigade  if  your  car  is  now burning.

ftyixL"tb"""tow#iutier.%veEi*¢api#te+i##te+ti"tE"ng""iife*ierieiowpr*"*

t                     gEELp_ROM IsED IApr

5,000  years  ago  Moses  said,   "Pipk  up  your  Shovelg  mout
Promised mnd'' .your  Pss  or  your  camel  and  I .will  lead. you  to  ''The

_`.,I                  +   ,,----,.   `                 ,      `--`-5T;~000  yvears  later  Chifley  said,   Ohay  down  y-our  Shovel,   sit

6n  yo^ur  ass,  light  up  a  ca.mel,  i;his  is  ''Ihe  Promised  hand."

Lamd'' .

h.

cnd  now  if  you  aon't  watch  it,  MCMahon  will  take  auny  your
A_11        __J_  I  _I_shovel,  sell  your  camel,  kick  your  ass and  give  aq®y

r A _ I t' _-
„Ihe Promised

P.a.         Ilm  glad  that  I'm Austmliang
I'm  glad  that  I  a.in  free,
But  I  wish  I-Were  a  lil;tie  dog
rfud  Snedden  were  a  tree.

JENi4iftthiarthi~#*##iuL*+¢+I+?#+un¢iei+i"ion+i6i6"*iow"ier"i{ttL"**ieri¢~"*

GOSSIP jug GrisBdG.

ELQr lellL¥
Phat  Peter Hillnfan  is  going on a  cmise  eal'1y  next  year.     Good  luck
Peter,  you  have  earned  the  break.

tut"###i+*+>r>r++a?+r*t+terimeitior**

Ihat  !emy Over and the  Maori  enderiainers  are  definite  si;afters  at
our  Xnas  Party  at  Rslj  Ashgrove  on  Frida`y  loth  Decefroer. `

t€i{.3E3t5{Li=ie t€=*+¢3.)gj¢i*  .



They  Tell  ne!
GOSSD Awl) GasBAG. (c)

Ihat  John French  has  gone  iud-o  rigorous  physical  training in
preparation  for his  drive  in the  Interclub  rally.  ``He  has  heard  so
much  about  the  Alfa  getting  bo&sed.

i#ith3ex*i#Wi€tii.#*¢&Bg+a>t-prgS+ngitiijfty*ien

lhat  Brian  Michelmore  was  delighted  to  overtake  a  cerfui`n
competitor  in  the  't-Jarana  at  something  over  90  xph.-(PI`icarfe  road
of  course.)

"#fiitt#i+%*.*i(itiE*itie(ilfi¢,ri€i¢tr+gt"-

Ihat  we  have  some  cool  musicians  in  i;he  club.    Heard  some  neat
guitar at  the  Mbori  night  from mtsun  Bluebird  pilot  Bruce  FQrsyth
and  Gemy  Brameld's  vocal  refrain  about  chtmd-cring  in  the  blue
racific  sea  is  legendary.    I  think we  could rna.ybe  get  some  sort  of
show  for the  Xmas  Party.

i~"#i€it##itjex"xpffiNier"Xiextev`i¢

Itpt  the  REke/Wells  combo  is  still  jnbeate`n  in ``+he  club  doubles             i
championship,  and  we  are  locking  for  a  bit  of  c>pposition.    Wells
got  done  well  and i;mly  the  other  night  at  singles  by Mason,  a  very
heady  player.

ier3tw"initi+xj&`*i€i¢ieE+€+unei¢+i+tr"ttt~

Ihat  John Mcliean  has  a  rather smooth  compass-in;faued  in i;he  124.
Now  Laurie  has  no  excuse!

iex""tENxi€i€*tt#i6+i+i+6t¢ti3iii¢i+3+tex*ttw"

Ihat  Cec.  Bardell  is  going to  strip  his  125  inoi;or  and  do  it  up  as
it  is  losing  its  fine  edge  after a  mere  750`00  odd miles!

"tiitti~iS**#+L"ta}Ei¢ir+++(}i]6+citxi~

That  Q.M.S.a.  are  having a  spot  of  bother with their  novice  rally.
It  has  been  postponedg  and  it  is  hoped  to  stage  it  on  a  free  week-
end  in  November.

t"3Etee,textt%.*tttiHiias+e±*aceap¢*mf`quiow±`'   `¥ `                !       '..   ` -



--    .   I    (a)

GOSSIP  ENI)   GASBAG.

They  ]ell  mei
That  at  last  \nre  are  getting  a  few  more  new  fa.ces  to  organise
riight  runs.     It  res  good  to  have  Vie  Brooker  offer to  do`one.
If  `ariyone  has  the  urge  see  a  cormiittee  member,  as  we  would
love  to  have  you.     (No  Roy,  I  am referring to  night  runs.)

####a#++#*i¢**#i6?age+4B¢ie¢ic+6i¢3¢+I+I+a9?+i

That  Ray Wood  is  still  in trouble  with  his  home  life.     It  seems
that  he  has  so  many  Crows  Nesi;/Blackbutt  forestry  naps  stuffed
under his  bed  -his  wife  keeps  filling  out.    He  was  asking
50  cents  each  but  now  he  will  give  you  50  cents  to  .take  one
away.

+¢x#**i:'xL%+¢iir+r*t.i+ti9¢+4+eire++tt¢i+t¢+¢i¢+l}rt¢

Iba.t  Hesident  Rick  Westacott  is  really  wrapped  in the  dog
breeding business9  having  just  sold  s.ix  lovely  little  Mirl±   -
mchshund  pups.

9Eitr*i4*tl*iitl±{i=+ii++tier

That  one  of  our  members  had  an  unusual  experience  recently.
After  several  unsuccessful  advances  Bal`ry asked  his  companion
"Do  you  shrink.from  making  love?"
''If  I  did"  she. replied,  ''I'd  be  a  midgei3."

i+.X-*+?+f**+ai¢i++¢#ar)+t¢ter¢4+€+ei+e¢+++1+++e¢

ghat  A  EELlswouth  has  bought;  himself  anothei  beeijle  body..   This
I!&kes  the  fifth  I  think,  but  he  seems  i;o  have  a  constant  need
for  body  panels.

t{i=i£-}i3€jE#}tt??tit±5;iiitit¢ir}e+Lit;=±:i:ia?€i€i€-}=

That  we  had  a  very  nice  letter  from  Greg  ELewellyn  of  the  VScO9
enclosed  with  a .co.py  of  -ttheir  newslet-i;er.     VSCC  send  their
greetings.

#X.+¢-*i+i+i+3?ia3¢+&Br}(=±:.Xi¢i¢±=il±ii¢36i¢+13=i±±=±¢

That  one  crew  lost  half an hour  in i;he  seci;ion  of  the  Waram
thai;  bore  i;he  instruction  ''roct''.

.-- I,  '     '

i€-3i}€#i¢i4i®fit.*#ttt6i4++t6-i+i&>¢+¢i&t.}e¢J*+1+49+
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F4±4RA_H4 `L'RA±|Y'      _19..7E

A  cloud  of  dust  on i;.he  long white  road
And  a  car  goes  speeding  on;
Mile  by  mile  with  its  eager load
And by the  rules  of the  folly  Code
The  distant  goal  is  won.

With  eyes  half shut  to  the  blinding  dust
And lights  to  the  road bent  low
The  driver  drives  as  drive-rs  mustg
the  navigai;or  calm,  unfussed,
YellingO   "Go  man  i  Gol   got   go!"

Cars  16ft  The  star.t  in  Herschel  Street
And  i;o  Kilcoy  i;hey ralliedg
Arriving there  still  clean and neat -
A  little  rest,  somei;hing to  eat;
Then  into  the  riighi  they  sallied.

Through  forest  trails  of  green and brown
Dust  and  exhaust  fumes  niarry.  t
A  service  break  in a  little  t6vin -
So  far  no  one  has  broken  down.
''Come  on  -  no  time  to  ta,rryj"

Division  one  -  Nanango  bound -
And  Bond  was  best  to  score;
With  Kilfoyle,  like  a  good  bloodhound,
Trailing  on  just  i;wo  points  was  found,
And  Watson  i;hree  point;s -more.

MCKay  vras  really travelling well
•v-then  three  wheels  went  togethel`.

The  Urmentionable  One  was  heard  Ju-uo  tell
Michelmore  passed  himg  going  like  hell9
And  left  him awash  in the  hea.therl

And  while  the  Clubmen  wail;ed  long
Division  two  proceeded.
The  Toranas  still  could  do  no  wrong,
Watson  and  Michelmore  going  strong,
And  Iiund  must  now  be  heeded®

PAGE--9,.-.



EAGE   10. WARANA     RAliljY      1971. (contd.)
It  is  said  that  Iawson's  mob-uor  blew8
Nev  Goodrick  lost  his  lighi;9
The  Jensens  retired at  Section two,
The  PeugeoJu-u   si:opped  to  admire  .6he  viewg
And  the  Unmentionable  One  died  of  fright!

I)ivision  i3hree9  a.nd  dawn  was  near
As  cars  set  off  once  more
Into  the  forest  -  look  out  for  deer -
Poor  old  Club.men  still  in  the  rear,
Bui;  that's  the  rally  law:

Eight;  sections  more  increased  the  score
13ut  didn't  alLu-er  places.
Bond8   followed  by  Kilfoyleg  won  the  War9
Then  came . Wa.6son  and  Michelmore
And IIund  behind  a  few  paces.

Thus  ends  Walana  once  again;
The  organisers  rest;;
And  I  can  pow  put  down  my  pen.
They're  hard  to  beat  these  soul;hem men;
I  guess  i;hey're  just  The  besi;.

9ee+e-#i¢%*t(#iexi+"iow"itw%i€+l}¢trii3¢3¢i+i6i+texit"i¢-}'ri€i&9++¢ieiei¢

"comi3O''   u s  and  Downs.

ida,"n*%#?ul

The   fact;  i;hat  club  member  Greg  Smiijh  has  been  on  ''Compo"
lately  brings  the  following to  mind.    The  first  quesi;ion  on  the
standard  claim  formi  is  ''How  did  the  accideni;  occur?''

To  this  question9  a  bric]dayer  supplied  the  following answer:~
'' ....... I  was  repairing a  chimney and  had  rigged  up  a  beam  with a
pulley at  the  top  of  the  building i;o  hoist  up  bricks  and mortar;
when  the  job  was  finished there  were  a  lot  of bricks  left  over.''

"  I  hoisted  the  barrel  up  to  the  top  and  i;led the  rope  down  below9
then  I  went  up  and  filled the  bal`rel  wii;h the  bricks  lefij  over.
Then  I  went  down  and  undid  the  I`ope.''

"  Unfortungi;e|y  the  balfel  of  bricks  was  heavier that  I  was  and  `
before   I  Imew  what  was  happening8  the  barrel  Start;cd  down9   jerk-
ing  me   off  my  feet6"                                                                                                       Cjc`r:i+ct
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"g2Epgr.                                                                            I>AGE~ LL..
''1  decided  to  hang  on  and`.-half  way. up  I  met ``.i;he  barrel  coming  dowr}  and
received  a.very  severe  blow  on  the  shout.der."

"I  then  continued  to  the  top  where  I  banged 'my  head  on i;he  beam  and
janmed my  fingers  in  the. pulley."

''Ihen  the  balfel  hit  the. ground and  it  bunsi  its  bchtc>m,  allowing all
the  bricks  to  fall  out.  .` I  mas  now  heavier i3han  the  barrel9  art  sQ  I
started  don  again  at  a  very high  speed..   Ha,If way  down  I  met  the
barrel 'coming  up  and  received  severe  injuries 'to  my  Side'.I

"tthen.I  hit  the  ground  I  landed  on  the  bricks-and  so  received  many
painful  cuts  from  the  sharp  edges."

''At  i;his  point  I  must  have  become  confused  as  I  let  go  the  rope.  Ihe
barrel  being heavier  than the  rope  came `doun  at  great  speed and  gave
me  a  blow  on  the  head  and  put  me  in  hospital."

#Xiow#iifeit"tevJREitrj¢-)iiet*+¢+I+Ciei+t¢+&3ri¢i++`ngti5+*-x-#itJ*i"*"ENiexi€REiun"Xi~

PRIVAIH  VET.

!he  innovai;ion  (well,. in  ny  short-rally  experience  it's  an
irmovai;ion)  of  halving passage  controllers  with  rubber  siamps  cerfeainly
expedites  the  flow  of  cars  through a  control.    It  cottld well  be
adopted  as  a  si;andard  System  for  all rallys.

As  I  see  it,  there  are  i;wo  main  drawbacks:-

(i)    Phe  frani;ic  coni;rot  official  inii;iating a  poor  unsuspeci;ing
navigai;or  ini;o  the `nysi;ic  cull;  of  i3he  green  em  by  plan-Sing the
stamp  on  the  back  of his  hand  insi;ead  of  the  rout;e  card..    This

::::£ :;iann:g:=  i::p£:±b8aL:;: „WO=1d thave  ijo  keep  i;hat  hard
(2)    During  the  post  mortem  afi;er  the'  event  a  casua,1  passerby  might

hear  grown  rally  men  saying  ''aid  you  pick  up  a  red  trolley bus?i
t'yeah,"     conclusionsg   -mad  or  D`.a's  or` both.

A  way  round  i;his  would  be  to  Hake.  inbber  si;amps  of .expcnsi`ve
cars,  then  the  conversation  would  go  -''I-'ve  got  a  red Ferarri,"  or
1'1  got  one  of  them  a.nd  a  green  lambo!"  so  i:he  passerby  woul-a. +a'ssune
that Rally people  are  affluent  as  well as ,rad.

Mark Shield.
jeritwinowingRA*tthi6#ternI*"*-**#RA#%twftyjct#**i~iow*±*tt-+
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RAIN  ANI)  MISI  MAR  BP  RAI;LY.

=pAica   12.

by  Mike  Meadows
The  4th  BP  Rally  of  Old  was  flags.ed  away  to  a  wet  and  drizzly

start  from the  Garden  City  complex  on  2lst  August.     Preceded  by  two
Gylckhana  events  which  were  won  by  Roy. Spillane  and  Scorcher Bognu.da
respectivelyg  the  Hon  W.E.Knox  did  the  honours  of  flagging away the
cars  midsij  showers  of  Nanda  Macal`oni  and  Doc' s  embarrassing  comments.

The  67  enijrants  were  grouped  ini;o  experienced  and  less-experL
ienced  by  Directors  Brian  Gemmel  and  Ray  Wood  with  the  only  obvious
mistake  being  the  Nickel-Kelly  Coil  which  somehow  found  itself  in
Group  Two.

The  rain  be€pri  almost  as  soon  as  i;he  first;  car  had  left  The
start  for  the  iniJ6ial  slow transportu  up  to  Wivenhoe  Pc>cket.    Please
forgive  any  mistakes  in the  following  section  by  section  summa.ry  but
I'm  staring at  a  six  foci  by  three  foot  chart  being the  result  of
sticking all the  result  sheets  together.

routeq::df:::::::J£:i:::::e::CtJ::o¥::n:i:1;i:huteeqaday::r7±:n:o:::u:Cdak
600  dropped  six  here  but  this  was  not  an  indication  of  its  per:form-
ance  for the  rest  of  the  night.

A  shout  driver's  Section took  crews  further  north  up the  high-
way  for  another  6  minute  run  over a  ''Tree  Slalom''  which took  points
from  all  crews  except  the  little  Honda,   now  making  up  times  Greg
Smith/Rod  Browning and the  well-prepared  Cortina  GT  of Paul Trevethan
and Brian Mccloy both  in their  first  rally.    this  section was  a  little
rough.

Seci:ion  5  was  14  mins  of  highway  running i;o  the -end  of  section
near  Burrunden  Mi;n.  near  Esk.    While  trying a,  shortcut  on this  section
the  exhausi;  system  on  our  Fiat  128  decided  it  preferred  the  company  of
-t;he  large  ditch  we  negotiated at  speed to  that  of the  car.    q}he  resi;
of  the  rally  for  us  was  a  confusion  of  shouting and  getting  lost  all
above  the  tremendous  noiseo     The  6i3h  seci3ion  of  the  rally  ThBS  a  5  min.
driver's  stage  and  saw  most  crews  clean.    Ihe  first  of  the  dreaded
maintained  average  speed  sections  saw  a  surprising number  of  cars  lose
points ..... in  fact;  only  12  cars  cleaned.

The  navigators  began to  work  from here  on  with  ijhe  instructions

#rg§:=£gt: e:€eo: ::i:±£:o# ;:hg:::I:i;£:.Ergnm2:.  I:e: :::nnfv:agawt:::i h
did as  I  did and'` plotted  an  008  as  a  VIA  this.  could  account  for  some
of the  cricket  scores.

Coni;d,



B.p.  ,Bauv`(condd.,}                                           T        `   PAGB  13.
Ihompsor/Push,  Kabel/mncer and the  boys  from  Gmfton9  Colthoxpe/

Bueharfan  in their  new  loram  GIR au  lost  no  poirrts  on  section  10,
another forest  route,  which  involved a  transfer  from the  foiestry nap
to  the  4  mile  Ipswich  nflp  for a  7  minute  driver's  and  mvigator's
stage  ''Down  the  shute''.

The  poirfes  began  to  amass  after  coni;col  11  where  even  the  invinc-
ible  mbel/mncer Mazda  managed  to  miss  a  passage  i.n fahe  i;hicks  rain
and  mist;  making  navigation  almost  impossible.     27  others  missed  the
elusive  passage  a.Iso.     Did  YOU  forget;  i3o  read  the  advice  2.53  R?
I  did!    I&urie  Garth  didn't  read  The  other advice  it  seems  as  when  he
goi3  out  of  the  car  en  route,  a  Si;inging  i}ree  bit  him!

Wii;h  the Tarrival  of  section  12,   24  crews  had  eibher  rei;ired  or
exceeded  their  90  min.  late  time  limit.    tphis  Vlas  to  be  a  reflection
of  events  for  the  resi3  of  the  rain  drenched  ni8hi;.    Despii;e  the
extrelne  conditionsg  Kabel/mncer  were  best  on  2  followed  by  a  host  of
cars  on  4.

Around  about  here  GelTy  Shadie  and Ma.I:k  Shield  in  the  Fiat  123  q]S
(Iinsnips  Special)  retired after codifying the  frond  end  rather  dram-
atically  on the  rear  of  an Austin  fencer.     It  had`to  be  i;owed away ....
the  Fiat   I  mean ...... The  Iancer  coni;inued..

The  Service  section  was  one  almost  everyone  cleaned.
Ihe  ''Mud  in  your  eye"  type  mudrp  comprising  section  14  was,  and

the  4  mins  set  proved  i;o  be  impossible  in  the  condii;ions:  Mclean9Smith
and  Thompson  lost  2.

Ihe   section  15 i;ulip  instruct;ions  were  an  iud;eresting  imovatfon
but  the  only  one  able  to  tipi;oe  through  on  i;ire  waLs  fiery  Forsybh  wii;h
Murray  Cocte,  in  the  hotseat,  fresh  from a  class  win  wifah  Charlie  luna
in the  Dulux.

''Plough  i3he  Furrows"  alias  sect:ion  16  caLused  utter  chaos.   Lawson/
Spillane  were  best  on  5.    Ihe  first  of the  much  dreaded  "Special
mvigator's"   sect;ion  was  a  disseppointhend  as  the  rrav's  who  gave  up
fc>11owing the  route  chart  on  the  mp  ended  up  by  guessing very
accurately where  they were  using the  very  nicely  placed  bitumen  rcad
and  creek  crossing  just  where  the  route  chart;  finished which  I  feel
rather  defeated  the  purpose  of  i;he  seci3ion  somewhat.    Khbel/Dncer
were  fasi:est  on  4  followed  on  7  by the  hard  driving  FTev  Goodrick  with
hard  old  John  Souminen  ai;  the  halda.

.  .  T Ihe  I,elliaining~.5  Sections Tto.*he .half  vray  break, ai;  Bla.c]thut*  Saw
the  leading  crew  at  that  point  Smii;h/BI.owning .become  boggcd  just

Oont..1-+
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some  time  for them to  persuade  someone  to  pull  them  out  by  which  time
their  late  time  limit  had  expired.    It  is  a  pity that i;a  some  people
rallying is  not a sport.

Scores  a.t  the  halfway  break  read  112  for  the  MCLean/Garth  Fiat9
104  for the  Iieachmobile  with  Chapmn and Hines  aboard and  leading on
95 Kabel/mncer.

Division  two  began  almost  prematurely  with  a  Special  StaLged
trodrction  of Lloyd  Rc>beutson  cleverly  disguised  as  Errol  Bognuda
tryirl  a  yellow type  smoke  bomb  under  the  latter's  car.    The  local
Constable  (yes  all  of  him)  took  the  Scoundrel's  na]ne.

spec±a¥=%n±:W°5gb:g:!tw:n=:u:h#::n::#:n:a##:hn:r2;:1;i::n
by Alan Lawson  in the  Super;bug  from i;hat  arrBzing  little  Scamp  of
Adrian  Taylor's.    On  this  stage  many  cars  biffed  stumps  and  ba.nhs
and i;his  can  onliv  be  attributed to  overdriving  in the  conditions.

The  skelei;on  second  division  devised by  the  Directors  as  an
altemative  wet weather route,  bypassed all  the  9  forestry  sections
originally planned a.nd  ii:  was  virtually a  run  dcrmri  the  highway  with
loops  off  to  The  side  here  and  there.    A  sneaky  trick was  to  place
a  passage  control  on an  old  alignment  of  the  Brisbane Valley  High-
way and  on  a  Service  section  tool    Only  3  of ,the  231eft  in  the
eyend  booked  in  and all  3  got  ODls.

The  multi-1ooped  final  coxpetitive  section  had forfumtely
been  given  out  in  advance  so  i;he  red-eyedo  grumpy  rfrvigrtors  had  no
excuses  for  missing any  of the  six  passage  controls  as  the  route
wound  across  15  creeks  in  the  comeci;  sequence.     It  Vlas  really muddy
by the -time  30  odd  cars  had  completed  the  3  loops  necessary  i;o
satisfy the  instluetions  but  nevertheless  Graham  got  some  beaut
photographs.    Only  seven  cleaned this  section.

q}he  rain.  had the  effect  of  ruining what  would have  been the
pest  BP  ever with hours  of hard  work  literally washed  dom the
drain.    Only  18  out  of  67  cars  were  credited with  finishing within
i;heir late  time  limit.

However  I  suppose  it's  mllies  like  i;his  that  we all  remember,
good  or  bad ....... I  ]mow.         I  will.

:;:#O;dr¥:atii¥;:1:enL:§9p¥:.A160  pis.
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ANNUAI.   GERERAL  REHING

NOMINAI ION  FORIt

I ..... _.,_.__ ......... _.„____._ .,..... _`_.,.~``.  wish  to  nomirnte

_.~..f or the  position  of

seconded  by

. being a  fully pa.id
member of  the  Brisbane  Sporting  Car  Club  will  accept
the  above  posi.u-Lion  if  I am elected at  the  Annual
General  Meeting.

Signed
mte

#i::=ii::i:==ili{i=i;i:i::::::i==+t`l+*=i=iiiiii=i+=i===X:iii±-Xi=:=:i=irn=:i=:-==±i=±==J;i=-*i±:Xi{#ii

proxy roRI.

of
being a  member  of  the  BI.isbane  Sport;ing

Car Club  and  entitled to  vote  hereby appoint

as  my proxy to  vote  for  me  and  on ny  behalf  at ..the  ArmtELI

General Meeting of  the  club  to be  held on the  ._`_day
of _.            197l  or  any adjournment  Thereof.

Signed

In the  presence  of ..

*+¢*;el:¢e=±i:±=tt+a+Cai+ialEieiwtttn}et#3it#iee.*+ei6**#nt¢+a+Ei¢¢¢¢r+i+rt¢i¢i¢+eit`*+I+¢#+¢+e++i€afi+xi¢+¢i¢+r±++ii€i=±=



FREE  QuOTES

CLOCKS,  STOPWATCHES,   RALLY

INSTRUMENTS,  HALDA  TIMING

EQUIPMENT and  WATCHES  REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

SEIKO  -Sales and  Service

Contact  Hank  KABLE  and John  LAPWORTH

WATCHMAKERS             JEWELLERS

79  Sunbeam  Street,   Fair field,  Brisbane

es
FOR    ALL    YOUR

RAE.LY  NE:I:DS
Halda   Equipment,   Spyder   Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.    LTD.
284  ADELAIDE  ST.,  CITY.  Phone  2 2311.
[70  Logan  Rd.,  Burarida.     PI.one  914521.

fi©hABARTHt System

Rob  Roden -
Esso Servicehter
Cnr. BE^uDESERT ROAD

sTop  AT                    AID  PAAAPAS  STREET,
THI;o:IGN                   NOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Telephone:  4e4543HapF.y Motoring I

"A" Grade Mechanic.       All  `^/®rk Gtiarant®ed.

World's first

E119neE I



Special  service  to  all  Rally  Enthusiasts

E see   our   range   ol

BRIDGESTONE
Rally    Tyres.

*SALES
SERVI0E*

*  SPARES
You  eon  phone  us  on

97 2]93

T|IE  cormAN¥ TIIAT  SUPPoRTS  youR  CLUB
1 CLEVELANI) ST„
STONES CORNER

MT.  GRAYATT  USED  CARS
FULL  RANGE  ®F  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

S^lE§     SERVICE     SPARE  P^Rts

available   .     overcounter  1532  Logan  Rd.,.     by delivery,twice daily
Mt. Gravatt                                                  deparls  ]0.00  a.in. -2.30  p.in.


